DEAR MAN Lyrics/Chords

Am F
We say oh my gosh you’re wrong, I know I’m right
G Em
And I’ll convince you if I post just one more time
Am F
No one’s here to listen, only here to fight
G Em
But that ain’t working so give this skill a try

CHORUS
Am F
Describe, express, assert, and reinforce
G Em
Stay mindful, appear confident, negotiate
Am F
Describe, express, assert, and reinforce
G Em
Stay mindful, appear confident, negotiate
Am
That’s how you communicate

Am F
First clearly just describe what’s going on
G Em
Then express yourself and the things you want
Am F
Simply assert the wishes that you have
G Em
And reinforce with the benefit to them

Am F
Oh, stay mindful, mindful, mindful, keep your head
G Em
Appear confident but know when to negotiate instead

REPEAT CHORUS